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Age Restriction “40 SNL” 

Rider Discretion Advised 

Affiliated to Ulysses SA. 

West Wits Chapter furthering the Brother-

hood of biking whilst having fun doing it. 

 
SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN 

AMANZINGWE LODGE & DOZI 

26th August 2018 

It all started on Sunday 17 June 2018 at 20h20 when Allan posted on WhatsApp group “As A chapter we must 

think about taking a ride one Sunday to Dozi “Back to The Roots” to experience one of his shows”.  There was 

also a clipping of 2 performance in July and the Dozi & Jo Black at the end of August.  [Clippings on Page 2.] 

 

Mark was the first to reply at 20h22 and choosing Jo Black followed by Hanelie at 20h22 also choosing Jo 

Black.  And so that started a show of hands on the WhatsApp Group. 

From Left: Nicky [Road Capt], Valerie, Andries, Gerald, Manda, Beatrix, Allan [President], Hanelie, Trudie [Treasurer],  
Mark [Sgt At Arms], Specs [Road Capt], Daleen, Dafhny [Hiding behind Daleen], Peter, Tiny [Hiding behind Peter],  

Noreen, Tamzin, Chris, Lindie, Sean.  [Harold (Chapter Vice) not in photo as he had gone direct to Amanzingwe] 
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[Updated 08 August 2018] 

 

January 

31 - Tania Spinnler 

 
 

February 

13 - Beatrix van Staden 

24 - Hanelie Vermeulen   

 

 

March 

01 - Gert Nagel 

04 - Trudie Ferguson 

28 - Belinda Van Rhyn 

 

April 
07 - Gerald van Staden 

22 - Petro Nagel 

 

 

May 

02 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren 

24 - Valerie de Bruyn 

 

 

June 

01 - Hazel van der Merwe 
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen 

27 - Harold van Zyl 

 

 

July 

 -Nil- 

 

 

August 

03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren 

18 - Sean van der Merwe 

23 - Allan Ferguson 
 

 

September 

13 - Mark Westcott 

 

 

October 

05 - Bernie Van Zyl 

08 - Philip Van Rhyn 

10 - Daleen Westcott 

12 - Johan Basson 
18 - Specs Vermeulen 

 

 

November 

21 - Sakkie Viljoen 

28 - Manda Oberholzer 

 

December 

11 - Andries Oberholzer 

 

SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN 

AMANZINGWE LODGE & DOZI 

26th August 2018 
 

By the Monday morning the 19 June 2018 Allan had 

already received proof for the 10 members already 

booked and paid for.  

 

Then 

more members decided to join in and by 

morning of the 20 June we had proof of 

payment and 18 Tickets Booked and con-

firmed.  

 

Come 16 July 2018 and some more creep 

and there was 23 Tickets Booked and 

paid for.  We really need to compliment 

Madelein from Black Rose Booking for 

her patience and accommodating the in-

crease in bookings over the 4 week period. 

 

At the Monthly Meeting held on the 4 August 2018 Allan proposed that all those 

booked for Dozi should ideally first enjoy a breakfast run to Amanzingwe Lodge for 

their great Buffet Breakfast. Then after breakfast to undertake a short ride to 

Dozi’s at Harties & on a full tummy. This was unanimously accepted and Amanzinqwe 

was contacted and booking made for 23 members & friends. Lulani at Amanzinqwe 

was just great and even contacted Allan on the 22 August and again confirmed the 

booking and said a table setting for the 23 would be ready as from 08h30 on the 26  

August 2018 to accommodate the group. 

 

AMANZINGWE LODGE: 

 

There were 20 members & friends that meet up at 007 Engen Garage in Carleton-

ville. Consisting of 8 x bikes, 3 x pillions, 3 x backup Cagers and to later meet up 

with Harold at Amanzingwe.  

 

The group set off at 

07h48 [yes, only 3 mins 

later as per ride plan] 

and arrived at 

Amanzingwe at 08h58 

and on schedule. The 

group managed to reel in 

some time along the route with no delays etc. 

 

After paying at the reception we were shown our tables which was positioned under 

the shade of the trees and really, they couldn't have chosen a better spot. Harold 

having joined us at the table after coming from Joburg via a cage. 
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN 

AMANZINGWE LODGE & DOZI 

26th August 2018 

 
A collage of the members enjoying the Amanzingwe 

Lodge Buffet Breakfast Spread on Note.  

 

 

 

 

 

It was reported that the decision to grab a break-

fast feast at Amanzingwe Lodge was the best deci-

sion that West Wits could have made to start off 

the day with prior to proceeding to Dozi.  
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN 

AMANZINGWE LODGE & DOZI 

26th August 2018 

 
At approximately 09h55 Chris started pointing to out the time to Allan and reminding him & the Road Captains 

of the ride schedule. Well that was about when everybody had finished with their meals anyway and the group 

got up and left the Lodge to go get ready to ride onto Dozi. 

 

DOZI (BACK TO THE ROOTS]: 

 

The group arrived at Dozi at 10h40 and the parking areas was packed 

solid with Cagers. Allan led the bikers to the bike parking right in the 

front and about 3 metres from the venue entrance whilst the cagers 

found a spot to park far away from the venue entrance. 

 

Then the magnitude of the disorganisation was experience first hand by 

all. Thousands of people standing a snaking like queue. Eventually an organiser walked around and people could 

receive their envelopes if they had proof of booking. Allan walked behind her pestering her for the group’s en-

velope and after finally receiving Job 591, Allan could  go around delivering the arm bands to Ugly Bugger group 

who were scattered in different groups waiting in the line. We thought is was now easy sailing BUT still those 

with arm bands were still not allowed into the venue.  

 

Allan made a plan, and which will remain a secret, and got the table 

number allocated and somehow got into the venue and then had to 

chase people away from the Group’s Booked Tables 100, 101 & 102 

and posted the news on the Chat Group at 11h50 “I’m In at table 

near the bar”. It then emerged that the organiser had a shortage of 

tables and chairs as a supplier had failed to deliver on time as prom-

ised. Thus people were grabbing other peoples tables. I think the 

people moved away from our table when they discovered that it was booked for a large group of Very Disgrace-

ful Bikers. Allan then organised a 2 x buckets, 1 x Black Label Beers and 1 x Savanna Light and insured that the 

ice was plenty so as to chill the liquid gold for when the rest of the thirsty bikers arrived at the table.  Allan 

posted on the chat group “I waiting” & a photo of 2 x bucket filled with liquid gold thirst quenchers at 12h05. 

Then there was a posting on the WhatsApp group at 12h06 “We can’t get hold of u, we are going to Cock & Bull”. 

Shortly thereafter another gate was opened at the entrance where all those with arm bands could go through. 

Then the plan of Cock and Bull was quickly 

dispensed with. 

 

Once the group was inside and seated at 

the table, the party spirit officially began.  

 

The tables were right near the bar, under 

cover in the shade and on the side of main 

stage and the massive speakers so even 

when the bands played we could still hear 

the conversations of one another.  
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN 

AMANZINGWE LODGE & DOZI 

26th August 2018 
 

Dozi got onto the stage and explain the issues faced on the day and 

apologised for any inconveniences caused and stated that people 

wanting to book for the event far exceeded what the venue could 

handle. It was mentioned that there were 3,500 people inside the 

venue and 1,000s had to be turned away. Then the bands started & 

all was forgotten. 

 

 

JO Black and his Band 

Early Arrivals at the Tables & Guys ?? 

This was the 

infamous R600 

bottle of 

 Brannas 
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN 

AMANZINGWE LODGE & DOZI 

26th August 2018 

 

When Jo Black was performing with his band, all relaxed and some “LOVE” moments were captured. 

Some serious moments too with Sleeves “Rolling Up”, even the “Annoyed Look”, & also Finger Pointing. 
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN 

AMANZINGWE LODGE & DOZI 

26th August 2018 
 

The Jo Black’s band stopped playing just on 16h00 and that was the group’s cue to start getting ready to 

leave as some had indicated that they would prefer getting home before dark. 

 

It was a hectic ride back to Carletonville on the bikes as the wind had come up strongly. The wind also very 

nippy and more so when riding through the valleys. 

 

All reached their home destinations safely.  

 

Was a great day out, riding, dinning, music, general chin wagging and GROWING OLD DISGRACEFULLY. 

 

 
Some tips for when riding against strong cross winds. 

 

When faced with a constant fight to keep the bike under control with a suddenly gust pushing your 

bike to the shoulder of the road or towards the opposite lane bearing in mind that the wind and its 

strength is very unpredictable. 

1. Steering controls Lean:  When a gust of Wind from your left side pushes you towards the right then 

press the handle bar to the left hand side. Your bike will want to go back to the vertical so you must 

hold the pressure on those grips - remember to regularly practice your counter steering skills. 

2. Windblown grit and debris: Beware of riding along roads near recently plough farm lands as dirt can 

be blown downwind so always keep your full face helmet closed. If there is a large gap at the bottom of 

your full faced helmet then be sure to wear a neck warmer, bandanna etc to block off incoming debris. 

If an open helmet is used then wear a tight fitting motorcycle goggles to prevent debris from getting 

into your eyes.  

3. Fatigue: One must avoid getting fatigued from the stresses of keeping the bike under control, so take 

rest breaks at least hourly. Drink fluid to stay hydrated. Don’t forget your approved motorcycle ear 

plugs as wind noise causes fatigue which then can increase your reaction times. 

4. Wind Prediction: Try and learn how to predict the wind and how large objects can redirect the wind. 

Look out at the long grass, trees which can indicate wind direction. Large trucks push a bow wave of air 

that can be very unpredictable so also be prepared to react when a large truck passes you going in the 

opposite direction.   

5. Wind Bouncing off the upwind sides of cliffs or cuttings: Always expect a sudden blast of wind when 

riding through a cutting and expect the wind from the upwind side. When rounding a twisty roadway 

around a mountain pass one can expect a sudden blast of wind. Also be aware when passing large build-

ings. 

6. Gale force wind forecasts: It is always wise to try and avoid riding in regions where strong winds are 

forecasted unless you have had extensive riding training and experience. Even a skilled rider would find 

it trying and tiring to ride in very strong and gusting winds. Sometimes its better to ride in the early 

morning hours or late in the afternoon out of the strong wind period. 

 

Please always consult with your training manuals or training instructor should you what to be ride during 

heavy windy periods/seasons and remember to practice your counter steering techniques regularly. 

Tips & Hints 
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Smile a While 

Diarise Important Dates 

A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:- 
 01 Sep 2018 -  Chapter Monthly Meeting and Social 

 02 Sep 2018 -  Chapter Ride to join Ulysses Klerksdorp to Gas Monkey [14 x Bookings Confirmed] 

 9 - 11 Nov 2018 - Ulysses SA Bi-Annual Meeting - Maluti Mountain Lodge, Clarens -  

       Booking closes October 9th 2018.  

 23 - 25 Nov 2018 -  West Wits Chapter Year End Break-a-way to Clarens - Die Bus Stop 

 

Other Dates of some Day Jols & Rallies:-  
 1 Sep 2018 - Magaforce West Rand - 3rd Birthday Bash - Castle Inn [on N14 K/Dorp] 10h00 to late. 
 7 - 9 Sep 2018 - Rhino Rally -  Hartebeesport Holiday Resort  

 14 - 16 Sep 2018 - Scooter Rally - Hartebeesport Holiday Resort  

 7 - 9 Dec 2018 - Poison Rally - Kroonpark Holiday Resort, Kroonstad - Free State. 

 

  

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 
 

Braam of Muscles 4 Jesus Ministry sent a message: 

 

  Dagsè mede bikers, ons is genader deur n kinderkerk (sondagskool) in Randfontein om hulle te 

  besoek en te bedien. Ek wil hoor of julle ons sal ondersteun d.m.v (kollekte,donasie) om ook n 

  paar kinderhartjies bly te maak.   

 

  Die finansies sal aangewend word  om christelike leer materiaal aan te skaf vir Sondagskool. 

   

  Plek: plot 52 Dwarskloof Randfontein (is teerpad) 

  Tyd: 10:00 

  Datum: 16 Sept 2018 

   

  Ons sal by Tambotie mall in Randgate by mekaar kom 08h30 vertrek 09h00. 

  Enige navrae kontak my Braam Venter Muscels4Jesus Ministry 0765021501. Blessings 

A biker once stated 'I'm not drink-

ing too much tonight' however I 

know somehow it just never goes as 

planned……. 

---------------------------------------- 

A biker has to have a warm heart 

and a cold beer. 

---------------------------------------- 

Tequila is a good drink: you drink it 

and you feel like a cactus; the only 

problem is that in the morning the 

thorns grow inward. 

Charity Request 

https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jokejive.com%2Fimages%2Fjokejive%2F1b%2F1b1544d381699d8655bd140f75e4a5a7.jpeg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fglasses.sewaro.us%2Fmotorcycle-jokes-images%2F&docid=hbWJISeOL1YFTM&tbnid=W7tsBgn5OocFwM%3A&vet=

